
THE DAILY STEWS.
J®-LAUGEST CIRCULATION;-THE DAILY

N E W 8 BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HATING THE LARGEST CIR¬
CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬
ING ES THE POSTOFfTCE AT THE END OF

SACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO -THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW' POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE STATE PRTNTTNG.-Masers. Deary& Per-

*ry have not removed their establishment to

Columbia, but will oontinue the Job printing at

.their old Bland as heretofore. Bat a small por¬

tion of their material was sent to Columbia to

. enable them to fill the contract for State print-
ing, which was temporarily awarded to them.

A WARNING TO TAX-PAYEES.-Those delin-
. queuts who have neglected to pay their State

dues .are notified that ^he list of defaulters
published in THE DAILY NEWS will be conaider-

- ably augmented in a few days, by the names of

those persons in the parishes adjoining the
- city who have neglected to settle their liabili¬
ties.

Music ON THE BATTERT.-The following is

tiie programme for this- ovening:
L Quickstep Medley.
2. Overture, Calife de Bagdad.
S. Waltz, libras.1
4. Potpourri, Trovatore.
5. Gallop, Wilhelmsbad.
6. Overture from Grisar's OL sra, Boa Soir,

-Mr. Pantalon.

THEGIECUS.-Lowando's Circos, recruited in
numbers and fortified in strength, daring its

-trip to Georgetown, his"returned to the city
.and will perform on Monday next. Amongst
its recruits it has obtained a yoong Georgian,
who is said to bea clown to whom Dan Bice
.cannot hold a candle. The»riding,jumping,
and other feats of the company are excellent,
and if merit.is attractive, they must have a

^crowded house.

THE MARINER'S CHURCH.-The-repairs on

-this, sanctuary having oeea completed, it will
j be reopened for Divine service on Sundaymor-
' ning, at the usual hour. Only such repairs as

wera imperatively needed were made, andmuch
yet remains, ta be done.before the Church is in
the same condition it was prior to the war. If
those who hare the welfare of the sailor at

i -heart would bot loose: their parse strings, the
1work would bé.soon rerommenced.''

- i .-
THE' DEAD ALIVE.-It vas reported some

. time since that, in an affray which occurred at
'. Fernandina," Fla., Mr. I. Hayne Pepper,
fornerly of this city, was killed and his adver-
>àary mortally wounded. The friends of Mr.

Vesper will be pleased to learn that although
shot five times, and in a state of coma for four
hours, he"has since revived and ia in a fair
way of recovery;. while his opponent, though
shot but jnce, has since died. The affray arose
from a quarrel about a handkerchief, and tho
--shooting occurred near the wharf of the
-Charleston, steamer.

HOTEL ARRIVALS, July 10.-Pavilion Hotel
D. Louis, Sooth Carolina; J. W. Hamlet, Mount
Solly; F. Reed, wife and throe children, Bear's
Bluff, S. C.

Chati£s'.on Holet.-E. W. Cale, Angosta, Ga;
W. A: Caldwell, North Carolina; John Osley,

-Jr., Augusta, Ga.; P. F. Bussell, New York; D.
C. De Jarnett and George Tyler, Virginia; W.
J. Gayer, city; R. B. Croasdale and W. L. Daw¬
son, Philadelphia; Charles Rolers, Jr., United
-States Army; O. P. Pnce, Baltimo.e; A. K.

Walker, WUmittgton; George L. Tomnoffski,
.Raleigh; Hiss Tocone and servant and JJisa
Marra; and servant, Philadelphia.

UNBEARABLE CONDUCT.-The New York Times
says: 'Taking inti> account the. loss of human
life which has occurred in the city within the
space of the last festive weak, it may seem a

fanciful thing to speak of the death of a beast;
hut itiarathe-r unpleasant to think that the

poor blackhear brought by tho Schützen Corps
of Charleston should have been left alone to

pine amy ind starve in his cage, in the midst
of the festivity he had come to 'assisi at. To
be sure, he (ramafrom Charleston; bot if he
was even a rabid'Secessionist, bis case waa cer-

tairJy.covered by tho lately published amnesty
-ofPresident'Johnson.** *

.

' SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.-The
?Sob aol. of the- Wontworth-street Lutheran
Church (Rev. Wm. 8. Bowman), will celebrate

"its anniversary to-morrow afternoon, in that
church, at the usual hoar of service- The ex¬

orcise« will be varied by addresses'from sever¬

al af the school boys. Prizes will bo present¬
ed to those boys who spoke at the recent an¬

niversary. The singing during the exercises
will be performed by tho Sunday School chil¬
di un, under the direction oi Dr» John H. Hon¬
our, their musical instructor, and. the leader of

, tiie choir. The occasion will bo one of great
-intareit.

1-1-
, MORE TYRANNY.-Mr. Burrell Albert, Mr.
Gardner Kelly, andMr: A. A. Boykin, who were
-arrested at Camden at about the time of the
murder of Dill, were released yesterday, be¬
ing bound ovir in the' sum of one thousand

--Sonars to appear when- required. It appears
-that these gentlemen weie not accused of
complicity in tiie morder, bot were arrested aa

witnesses. They were bcheved to know some¬

thing of the morder, and have been imprison-
ed. for weeks on the bare suspicion. 'A pre¬
liminary investigation into the' Dill morder

' may be completed by the military authorities,
bot it is believed that the »gular trial will
take place in the proper civil court.

THE PEABODY FUND AND THE GREENVILLE
' SCHOOL.-Dr. Sears, the traveiling agent of tiie

Peabody educational fond, .on his hist visit,"
abated that an appropriation would be made if
i sum two-thirds larger was contributed by the
community. This has been done in Green¬
ville, and the Rev. EKson Capers, now a resi¬
dent of Greenville, bot better known as a Con¬
federate General, visited the ¿Normal School
yesterday to learn the peculiar system of teach¬
ing, and if possible to secure the services of
?one of the yoong lady teachers to act as prin¬
cipal. The teachers of this school have been
thoroughly trained, as is abundantly shown by
the proficiency attained by the pupils. Mr.
Capers was present during a large portion of
the morning exercises, abd expressed himself
as. extremely pleased. The Greenville school
will be established, and if a principal cannot be
?obtained from the Norman School, an applica¬
tion will be made to the North. .

BASE BATT.-A CLUB TO BE ORGANIZED TN

-SUMMERVILLE.-Several members of the Alert
<Unb, whose official duties will compel their
temporary residence in Summerville, have de-
termined that their absence from the city shall
not interfere with their sport, and have organ¬
ized a new Club, known as the "Liberty." At

' a recent meeting, the following gentlemen were

.elected officers :

JAMES M. YOUNG, President.
E. E. LORD, vice-President
CHAS. H. HOWARD, Secretary.
ALEX. EASTON, Treasurer.
GODFREY RICH, V
ELLIS GILLEGAN, > Directors.
- MORRIS. J

There will be a match game played at the
'Citadel Green thia evening, between the second
nine of the Alert and the first nine of the
Eclipsé The game will commence at three
.O'clock rWiseiy,

PRESENTATION.-The Rev. Dr. ST. H. Myers,
Minister of the Jewish Synagogue of thia city,
was, presented last eveniug, at the lesidence of
Mr. S. PriDce, in King-street, with two Biker
goblets and a waiter, all of tine workmanship,
and bearing the inscription "Presented to the
Rev. Dr. M. H. Myers by his friends in
Charleston." The presentation was made by
Ur. D. Loeb, and the gift received by Dr. My¬
ers, who thanked bis friends for this token of
their appreciation of his labors as their spiri¬
tual guide. Dr. Myers leaves for New York on

the Manhattan this morning, at ten o'clock,
and he will probably soon visit Philadelphia,
as he has received calls from both cities.

L^BOVEMENTS.-The Board of Commission¬
ers of Public Buildings have commenced the
work of renovating the ûre-proof building in
accordance with the suggestions of the grand
jury. The work Ls under the superintendence
of Mr. William C. ja, and both the interior
and exterior will be subjected to a thorough
improvement. Mr. Cross lue already com-

menced operations, snJ it is understood that
when the fire-proof building is completed the
courthouse will receive several needed repairs.
Messrs. George \W. Wilhams & Co. are hav¬

ing a spacious warehouse constructed on the
site of the old sugar refinery in Aaaon-street.
lt will be in keeping with those now in use by
the same firm._
THE LATE CAPTAINS PALSIES AND AISON.-

The remains of Captain? B. W. Palmer and
Waring Axsoa, both officers of the Calhoun
Guards, 27th South Carolina Volunteers, were

brought to the city yesterday by the North¬
eastern Railroad. Captain Axson's remains
were buried in the First Baptist Churchyard,
and Captain Palmer's will be interred in Mag¬
nolia Cemetery to-day. An impressive fune¬
ral discourse was delivered yesterday after¬
noon by the Rev. 'Dr. Winkler, who was their

pastor before the war. Captain Palmer was

kiCed while serving in the trenches during the
siege of Petersburg. C aptain Axson was killed
from the same carine a week after his promo¬
tion. The bodies were accompanied from the
railroad by a large number of friends and the
surviving members of the Calhoun Guards.

THE DISTRESS ZN BEAUFORT DISTRICT.--The
Congregationalist and Boston Recorder states
that it has made inquiry in regard to the alleg¬
ed starving condition of the freedmen in the
vicinity of Beaufort, S. C., and asserts that
the accounts are grossly exaggerated. Let¬
ters from trustworthy gentlemen residing at

Beaufort say : "The people are not starving.
Nature has provided bountifully even for those

who will not work. Her rivers are teeming
with fish and ber pastures with fruit.''' S. L.

Harris, Esq., Inspector of the Freedmen's Sav¬

ings Bank, a tried friend of the colored peo¬
ple, writing from Beaufort, under date of May
29th, says : "The condition of the freedmen
upon these islands is better than it was one

year ago; and while there are doubtless cases

of Butlering, the masses are in comfortable
condition, and are making creditable improve¬
ment Thedeposits m the savings bank indi¬
cate increasing thriftiness among the people
hereabouts. The bank in this town' bas over

$30,000 to the credit of colored depositors, and
about eight thousand dollars to the credit of
white depositors."
UNITED STATES COUET-JULY 10-HON. GEO.

S. BayAN, PBESIDTNG.-Sx parte Jas. S. Phillips,
a banka up t. Petition for final discharge. On
motion of W. J. Gayer, Esq., pro pet, a final
hearing was ordered to take place before the
Court on the 2-ith instant, and before R. B.
Carpent:r on the 23d autant.
Ex parte Lucas Simons, in re Isacc Klein.

Petition to sell caftain tracts of land in Barn¬
well District and to apply the proceeds to pay
liens".. On motion of Brewster & Sprat t, it was
ordered that a hearing be had before Registrar
Carpenter on the first Monday in August.
Ex parte John B. Earle, in re Th cs. J. Pick-

ens, a bankrupt. Petition to set up a hen. On
motion of Geo. D. Bryan, Esq., appearing for
J. M. Adams', Esq., pro pet, the petition was

referred to Henry Summer, Registrar;
Ex porte W. E. Olary, of Edgefield, a bank¬

rupt.
' Politlón for final discharge. On motion

of G. D. Bryan, pro pet, a hearing was ordered
before Henry Summer, Registrar..

In re John M. Witt. E. J. Youngblood ap¬
pointed assignee. ;
Ex porte Robert H. Xe wis, in re F. A. Trade-

well, a bankrupt. Petition to establish a lien.
On motion of W. S. Monteith, Esq., pro pet, it
was ordered that the petition be referred to R.
B. Carpenter, Registrar.
THE DISTEICI CCUUTS ABOLISHED.-By the

subjoined letter it will be seenthat General
Canby has decided that the District Courts are

discontinued from this date. The letter of
General Canby is in answer to one from Judge.
Logan asking the construction of an ambigu¬
ous sectiun of the order relating to the District
Courts. This decision is final. Thermo are a

large number of persons who are out on re¬

cognizance CT otherwise, interested in the ses¬

sion-of the Court which should have been held
on the 15th instant, and also a number of
prisoners now in jail, «ho were to be tried at
this term, but who will be compelled to await
the action of (he Legislature before they are

either tried or released:
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILTTABY DISTRICT, /

CHARLESTON, S. C., Julv 10,1868. j
Eon. George W. Logan, LHslric: Judge of

Chartesten, 8. C. :
Sra: Referring to your communication of the

6th instant, I am instructed by the Command¬
ing General to state that the abolition of the
District Court is regarded «s taking effect on
the ratification of the Constitutional Amend¬
ment by the Legislature of the State, and that
he does not think it advisable to transact any
business in the District Court after that date.

Yery respectfully,
Your obedient servant.

LOUIS V. CAZIARC,
h. I C. and A. A. A. G.

WIFTNO- Our THE BUBEAU.-The following
order, which has jost been issued by Major-
General Howard, provides for the discontinu¬
ance of the Freedman's Bureau in South Caro¬
lina. It is the intention of the commissioner
to close up the bnreau as speedily as possible
in the other States, in accordance with the re¬

cent act of Congress which becam9 a law yes¬
terday: WAR DKPABTUENr, )

BUREAU OF REFUGEES, F. AND A. L.,
WASHINGTON, July 6, 1868. j

Brevet Major-Gener.d B. R~. Scott, Assistant
Commissioner, .Charieston, South Carolina.
GENERAL: Your methodo. reducing the num¬

ber of agents of the Bureau, and gradually
transferring the duties devolving upon them
to local officers of 8tate appointment, meets
with my approval. It 'will embarrass you less
to select an army officer who will heartily co¬
operate w:tb you to act as assistant commis¬
sioner, anu to have all civil agents replaced by
anny officers carefully selected. These officers
had better be as few in number as possible.
Your own appointment will be continued until
a suitable officer can be selected to reheve you.
Meanwhile, please make your recommendations
to effect the changes of reduction above sug¬
gested as soon as you can, and nome an officer
to act as assistant commissioner. I believe
your local magistrates will render the duties of
these army officers very light, and they will be
your best assistants to protect the government
property. The Superintendent of Education
had better be a civilian, as you suggest. As
soon as the State shall be ready to assume the
work of education, this office also will be re¬

lieved by State appointment.
O. O. HOWARD,

Major-General, Commissioner.
Approved: J. M. SCHOFIELD,

« Secretary of War.

A BABGATN.-The Co-operative Association
offer, at their store in Market-street, good
brown sugar at eight and eight and a half
pounds for one dollar, with other articles
equally low. See advertisement.

BÜBQLAB?.-The dwelling of Mr. E. Shira,
No. 212 Coming-streel, was broken into on

Thursday evening, during his absence, and
robbed of a watch, a considerable sum of mo¬
ney and some, clothing. The case has been
handed over to the detectives, who are on the
track of the guilty parties.

Justice Before Generosity.

To the Editor of ths News:
We notice with great surprise, if not with

indignation, that a resolution was offered by
Alderman W. G. Whilden, at the last meeting
of Council, to vole the sum of one thousand
dollars to Mrs. Cogswell, the wife of ourlast
military Mayor.
Leaving out of tjueslion the propriety of such

a course in the present impoverished state of
our city finances, and the many burthens now
borne by our citizens, is the donation a legal
one ? Was there a monied quorum present to
vote away the people's money ? If not, how
can the Treasurer honor such a draft ?
Can you, Mr. Editor, or Alderman Whilden,

give the poor tax-payers any LIGHT.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H7~H.

If you want cheap BUnk Books;
H you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

kc. ; qr Miller's Almanac;
If you want Printing,executed neatly;
If you want Booka bound in any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern of
ruling, go to ff'^m Harris, Agent, Ko. 39 Broad-

«treat.

DELA? KO LONGEB in procuring an improved
kerosene stove, if you would save expense and do all

your cooking without heating the house in summer.
No servant required. All the ladies are using them.

Tbey can be bod at JT B. Duval k Sou, Nn. 337 King-
street_ [Advt
CHOICE GBEEN AND BLACK TEAS, one doU&r

per pound, at Wilson's grocery, northwest comer

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered tree.

You CAN eave from nfty cents to one dollar
per pound on teas, by purchasing them from Wil¬
son's grocery, - northwest corner Society and Anson

streets.
Goods delivered free. st nth

iflorrieii.
CLYDE-BOISP.-On Thuredav eventng, 2d July,

hi the Presbyterian Church, at Greenville. Vi C.. by
Rev. E. T. Briar, D. D., SAMUEL CLYDE ond Miss
LULA H. BUIS C, all of Greenville District

/nttfttU notices.
tS* The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. GADSDEN a;e in¬

vited to attend the Funeral Service of their daughter
MABY HAMILTON, at their residence No. 56 Bod-
cliffe-street, 2ft J Day, at 2 P. M.
July ll-

Special/ Mires.
.»-SPRING 8TREET CHDBCH.-8EBVT-

CES in this Church wiU be conducted by the Bev. J.
L. SLFLEY To-morrow Morning, Afternoon and Hight,
at the usual hours. 1*July ll

aw CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.-BAP¬
TISM To.Morrow, at Twelve o'clock, at foot of
Council-street. 1*July ll

ta- MARINER'S CHURCH-THE RE-
PAIBS to the Mariner's Church having been com¬

pleted, it will be opened for Service To-Morrow Morn*
ing, at half-past Ten o'clock. .

WILLIAM B. YATE.',
July ll 1 Pastor.

ta- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.-THE
.Bev. JOHN L. GIBABDEAU, D. D., will preach in
thia church To-Morrow (Sunday) Morning. Services
to commence st half-past Ten o'clock.
July lt 1

49-UBPHAN HOU8E CHAPEL.-THE
Bev. J. B. SEABROOK, of St. Mark's (Episcopal)
Church, willperform Divine Service in this Chapel,
To-Morrow Afternoon, 12th inaant, at half-past Ftvo
o'clock. 1July ll

U63-IOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS¬
SOCIATION.-The regular business meeting of this
Association win be held at their Booms', in King-
street, This (Saturday) Evening, at Eight o'clock. A
fell attendance ls requested, as business of -impor-
tauce_ will be transacted. J. E. FOGARTIE,
July ll1 Secretary.

«rSECURE HEALTH IN ADVANCE.-IT
ia as dlacult to extinguish a raging fever asa raging
fire; but you can-prevent a conflagra tiou by render¬

ing your dwelling fire-procf, and you can prevent
an attack of fever by Invigorating and purifjHg your
"house of clay.'i
The "outside pressure" upon the constitution

and the vital powers at this season is tremendous.
Every pore of the millions which cover the surface
of the body is a drain upon its substance and its
strength. To meet this depletion-to keep up the
stamina under such a constant outflow of dissolving
flesh-tc nie and invlgorant is absolutely necessary;
and time, that tries all things, has proved that HO3-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTEBS Impart a degree of
strength and resistant pownr to the over-taxed vital
forces, which is unattainable by any other known
mean«. The effect of this inestimable vegetable
preparation ls to i r crease the appetite, accelerate di¬

gestion, tone the secretive organs, give firmness to
the nerves, purify the blood, cheer the spirits, and,
by thus rallying ali the forces of the body, enable it
to defy thc enerv-ting influence of the heat, andpass
triumphantly through the trying ordeal of the sum¬

mer mouths. Aa a safeguard against epidemics, and a

preventive of the feebleness, lassitude and r ros ta¬

tton, of which so many thousands complain at this
season, it bas a national reputation founded on

twenty-five years of uninterrupted and unequalled
success. 6July ll

«?TET THEM. -MANY PERSONS
have within this summer experienced the benefits to

be derived from the use of PA^KMN'S HEPATIC Brr-
TEES. We would recommend them to oil who stand
in need of a tonic.
For sale by all Druggist*, s October 6

KS" CAN BALDNESS BE CURED ?-WE
answer IT CAN, for it is now a weU known facttbat
the justly celebrated PALMETTO HAIR RENEWER,
which is extensively sold througnout the South, will,
in most cases, start a new growth of Hair on Bald
Heads. Hundredscan testify to the truth of this
statement.

For sale by DOWIE k MOISE,
July 7 tuths6 Charleston.

J83-CHEMIS CRY OF A KERNEL OF
WHEAT.-Its nutritious properties are all extracted
and combined in COMSIOCK'S RATIONAL FOOD,
and easily digested by the weakest stomach of au

invalid or dyspeptic, being a perfect substitute for
mother's milk for infants.

G. W. COMSTOCK,
No. 57 Courtlandt-srreet, New York.

Focsale by DOWIE k MOISE,
July 7_tuthsG_Charleston. S. C.

aarCONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI¬
NESS OF~TRCE MARRIAGE.-Essays for Young
Men on thc En ors, Abuses and Diseases which de¬
stroy the Manly Powers and create impediments to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
May 20_3mo
OS- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,'
nstantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects or bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by aB Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-Btieet, New York. lyr_January
-».NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY

for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impedimenta to MARRLAGE, with Bure

means of relief. Sent in sealed litter envelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. 3KILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31

Mrs. M. J. ZERINOW
WO* LD RESPECT-
FULLY Inform the
Ladies that she will
OPEN THIS DAY A
LARGE ASSORT¬
MENT OF MILLI¬
NERY, ot'all the latest <
ana most desirable
styles, including
Madame Eemorest's

CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS.
DRESSMAKING in all lt» branches. A perfect fit

guaranteed. STAMPING AND EMBROIDER IN G
DONE TO ORDER.

No. 302 KING-STBEET,
'Fourth1 Door abovt WentworthTstreet,

Apri: 15_tnths3mo_Charleston. .

Ct P E C I A L NOTICE

TN CONSEQUENCE OF THE ENTIRE DESTRUC¬
TION of our establishment by tire oa the morning
of 22 Jtinc, we have removed to the extensive prem¬
ires formerly occ ipied by

HAVLLAND, STEVENSON & CO.,
KO. 23 HArSE-STBEET,

And will be prepared in a few days to exhibit the
most extensive Stock of

FRESH AND CHOICE

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
That have ever been opened In Üäs market

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO IMPORT ALL THE
LEADING ARTICLES IN ODR LINE FROM THE
BEST LABORATORIES, ONE OF OUR FIRM
LEAVING IMMEDIATELYFOB EUROPE, AND WE
HOPE TO HAVE OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS IN
STORE BY THE 20TB SEPTEMBER,
HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO FILL ALL

ORDERS WITH DISPATCH, WE SHALL CON¬
TINUE OUR BUSISES3 AS USUAL, AT THE
ABOVE LOCATION. WITHOUT INTERRUPTION,

GOODRICH, WINEMAN di CO.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN CHOICE EU¬

ROPEAN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
No. 93 Hayne-âtreet,

Julys 2mos CHARLESTON, S. C.

spool corro*

Sole .Agents v vT-Tñrh fer J&P. COATS,
of Kuflsyy BssflanE.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS AND PUR¬

CHASERS OF SPOOL COTTON for -use on Sewing
Machines, demanding tbs best and s tr ngest

S IX-C ORD,
WILL FIND

J. & P. COATS' NOB. 60, 60 and 70

Expressly adapted to their wants.
July 7 tuthsSmo

r3 CONSTITUENTS. THE RICHEST PART OF
the berry of Wheat and Barley Malt, being

scientifically prepared ready for use,this food by an-
alvsis it the same ia its chemical elements as

HEALTH! BREAST MILK, «nd ls the easiest of di-

gestion and assimilation of all nourishments for
hildren. Invalids and Dyspeptics, it has been

tried by the physicians of Charleston, anl is recom¬
mended and prescribed by the most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS C0M8I00K,

No. 67 Cortland-atreet, New York.
BOWIE di MOISE,

January 16 thstuRmos Charleston, S. C.

JjOOK AND JOB

PRINTING.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FRIENDS
and the Public that he has a large assortment of
NEW TYPE MACHINERY, and a fine stock of
CARDS, PAPER, kc, direct from manufacturers,
and wuT execute all orders for

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large fonts of type, will contract for the

publication of a Weekly orMonthly oa liberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rate«, if left at No. 33 HAYNE-STREET.
May12 JAS- W. MCMILLAN.

Safes.

30,000 FRANCS!!
HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES,
AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD':

F^IR, London ; WORLD'S FAIN. New York ;

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE Partí;

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGER
OF

30,000 FRANCS ! !
(8G.000 IN GOLD).

At the recent Internabonal Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The public are invited to call and examine the re¬

port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
"and see the official award to the Herring's Parent
over où others.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, corner Murray-st, New Stork.

FARRHEE, HERRING 4 CO., ) HERRING k CO..
Philadelphia, j Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL k SHERMAN, New Orleans.

Large Stoch on hand by

JOSEPH WALKER, Agent,
Noa. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 3 9mo

fqwttfe Jitters.
"y^r H Y "ià'ti D u R~E ~

A LIVING DEATH.

Thc confirmed dyspeptic may olmoat soy with St.
Peter, ."I die daUy." wm\ The object of this arti¬
cle ls not to remind mm him of hts pangs, but
toshowhim how to ban I. ish thara forever. The
means of immédiate and permanent relief are prof
fered him'in

PAN KN IN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a living death, or put himself ia o position to
render life enjoyable

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
are to be found in every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued from
torture by ita use, and Mk eager to bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It gS% diners from any other
Bitters ia existence in this especial particular-lt ts
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOB EASE,

ind Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailments
which Interfere with enjoyment; cost gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; toke a stronger hold ot life-
and, in short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigoronts and cor¬

rectives.

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a^course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC.

Which not only combats and coaqaers dlsea<.es
that have entrenched t emee'.ve J in the system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Per.- oas wh av ? ose occupations and
pursuits subject them Al to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh I « olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a prote:tiou against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria ecgen-
Oers. Individuals who aro

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will find In the BITTKBS A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL-
ITF AND VIGOB, AS BEFREfHING AND EXHTLI-
RATÍNG A3 A POOL IN THE DESEBT TO THE
SAND-SCOECHED AND FAINTING TBAVELLEBS.

PANKS IN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure jaice3 (or. as they are me¬

dicinally termed, Extracts) of Boots, Herbs and
Bork?, making a preparation highly csnccntrated
and entirely tree from alcoholic admixture of any
kind. They will be found

AN UNFAILING CUBE

For Liver Cooipbiat, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous De mm bllity, Chronic Els-
eases of the Kidneys, IC and oil Diseases ari-
smg from a Disorder 1^% cd Liver or Stomach,

Such
os Consti¬

pation, Inward
PUes, Fullness of

Blood to tho Heid.
Acidity of tho Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Ford Fullness cr Weightm the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, fluttering at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dota or Webs betöre the

Sight, Fever and Dull Pain ia the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness

<V of the Skin and Eyes, Pain In the
gide, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc,
Sudden Flushe* of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ol Evil and
Great De¬
pression
ofspl-

rito.

Keep your Liver in av ? order-keep your di¬
gestive organs In a so wk\ und, healthy condition
by the use of these rc ll medies, and uo disease
will ever assid you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the um of the e Bitters.

INVALIDS
Recovering from any severe attaci of sickr.ei3, will
find these Bittern peculiarly useful In restoring lost
strength, by removing the cause of oebility aud ta-
crea.-ing the appétit-. They s'uo old take a teaspoon¬
ful three tim s a day, mixed with a li: tie water.
The. Hepatic Eltters are al-o recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when lc can be
taken in cont.ecti.on with other reaiedies preiciibed
tor such complet its, oed v. Ll assi-t the action of
these medicines, supplying tb" system with the
much neîrlei strength lost uuder the debillta'ing
effects of malaria upon thi constitution.. The doss
in such casei, lora grown person, woulu b¿ a table¬
spoonful turee tini-is a day, immed'ately before
meale.
Dispéptica s'aou'd never be without a bettie of

HEPA ITO BIT1ERS as they have been uuifovmly
found to restore tho stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to foe enjoyment of the
olesslug of perfe.-t health. They should take a des¬
sert spoonful thr- o times a day, an hour before etich
meal. These Bitterj are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and eau ba ua;d by them la lieu of other
tonics, such as 1 iuer. Columbo. Tlcct Birk, linet.
Gemtan, and all the cit g aloque of bitter ionics;
far excelling these iu its I ac.iou upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and
aromatic carmioativ.s, which are rendered aperient
by the ad ii.iou of a little Turk-y Rhubarb, making
a preparation locg needed by tuc profession.

CAUTION!
See that tho signature C. F. PANENIN ii oa the

label ol' each bottle, ar. s All others ore coun¬

terfeits. Priucipal Of l\l fice and Manufactory
at the German Medi 111 cine Store, No. 123
MEEIING-STBEET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

. C. F. PANKNIN, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN &" CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

General Agents.

PRICES:
Ponknin's Hepatic Bitters, per bottle.$1 00
Panknin'd Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. G 00

jt3~Do not forget to examine well the article you
buy in order to get the genuine.
FOB SALE BY ALL DBU8GI3TS AND DEALERS

TN MEDICINES EVERYWHERE.
July 3

(O^tog atti) /arnisi)ing ([Boobs.

LOOK AT Tl PRICES !

LOOK AT THE PRICES TO WHICH WE

HAVE MARKED OUR STOCK OF LIGHT

WOOLLENS AND LINENS MADE FOR THIS

SEASON'S TRADE, AND SEE WITH HOW

LITTLE MONEY IOU CAN PURCHASE A

COOL AND COMFORTABLE SUIT MADE

IN THE BEST MANNER.
FINE MIXED CASSIMtRE SFIT-SACK.

PANTS AND VEST.S 16 00

SCOTCH CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK, PAMS
ANDVEST.r.i. 1700

FINE DARK MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT-
SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 19 00

FINE INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL SUIT-
SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 19 (Kr

SILK MIKED CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK,
PANTS ANDVEST. 20 00

BLACK D'ETE SUIT-SACK, PANTS AND
VEST..;. 15 00

BLACK TRICOT SACK. 10 00

LIGHT FRENCH FLANNEL SACK. 4 00

BLACK ALPACA SACKS. 2 BO to ¡5 00
LOT OF FANCY CASSIMERE SACKS-for¬

merly sold at $9 00 to $12 00-now. 7 00

LOT OF MIDDLESEX CASSIMERE SACKS.. 6 00

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS. 6 00

GREY FLANNEL PANTS AND VESTS... v.. 400

'JBEÏ FLANNEL SACK AND PANTS. 6 60

COTTON ADE SUIT S-SACK AND

PANTS.S.$3 50 tolGOO
WHITE DUCK bUITS-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST.10 00

HEAVY WHLiE DUCK SUIT-SACK, PANTS
AND VEST.. 15 00

BROWNDUCK AND LINEN SACKS.... 2 00 to 5 00

BROWNDUCK AND LINEN PANTS.... 1 00 to 4 00

BROWN DUCK AND LINEN VESTS.... 100 to 2 50

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS.. ..... 2 50 to5 00

GENTLE.ME.VS FURNISHING GOODS.

SILK AND GAUZE MERINO UNDERSHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, LINEN, MUSUTN AND JEAN

DRAWERS, HOSIERY GLOVES, TIE3, SCARFS,

BOWS, COLLARS, 4c, *c.

WHITE SHIRTS at $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00.

jg®- ONE PRICK. «5»

MACULLAB, WILLIAMS & PARKER,
NO. »70 KING,

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jana26_

nun A.\0 SUMMER CIME

No.- 3 91 KIN G-STKKET,

CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

A lar33 and well Kieeta* Sto:k of

FINE AND MEDIUM QUALITIES

OF 6

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING

For Mos. Youth' anl B<~-ys,

b offered a* LOW PRICES, to Wblcli tue attention
o: buyeri ü directed.

GENTLEMEN'S FL'KNISHING GOODS.

SILK. COTTON, LISLE THREAD A>D GAUZE

MERINO UNDER SHIRTS

JEAN DRAWERS, of superior mik? .

ALL VAR'.EITES OF SCARFS

BOWS, NECK TTE»

SrOCKS. GLOVES, &c.&c,

ALSO,

THE STAR BRAND SHIRTS,

Noted for 'heir fitt.ng quality and superior work¬

manship.

COLLAR*, of ali the prevailing styles, such as

SARATOGA, SHAKESPEARE

EL DORADO, THALBURG

BYRON, PERSIGNY

EGBERT. &c, 4c. Sc.*

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Supplied with au elegant assortment of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be made up to order under the care of a

FIRST-CLASS FRENCH CUTTER.
A visit to the Store is solicited, and the Stock will

be shown with pleasure.
Prices fixed and marked on each article in plain

figures. WM. JJ1ATTHIESSEN.

B. W. MoTUREOUS, Superintendent.
Juno 9 Imo

«Sttdüm Siles.
Bouses ia Broad and Berres/ord streets, al

Auction.
BY LOWNDES & GR1M3ALL,
, No. 2G Broad-street.

Will be sold on THUBSDAY, 23d inst., at ll o'clock,
at the ( ld Po3toffice,

AU that LOT OF LAND, known as the west tene¬
ment. No. 100 Eroad-srreet, measuring 22 feet front
by Qis £M! dop. more or less, with the House, con¬
taining six upright rooms and Kitchen containiag
three rooms
Ibis House, from ita location, offers a good stand

for a stcre.
ALSO,

Ali that LOT OF LAND, known as No. 5 south
side o.'Berresibrd-ttrest, measuring 36 feet front by
75 feet deep, more or less, with the Brick Tenement
thereon, containing seven rooms, with Kitchen.
lenas of the above Properly-Onf-half cash; bal¬

ance in one and two years, with bond and mortgage
of the property; interest tc be paid semi-annually;
houses to be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser
to pay us ior all necessary papers and stamps.
July ll_ewfwthg

Valuable House and Lot in the Village of
Bidgeville, at Auction.

BY HUTSON LEE,
Auctioneer.

By virtue of au order of sale tome directed by the
"

Hon George S. u-yan. Jndge of the TJ. 8. District
Court for the Disrr-ct of South Carolina, I will sell
at purtle auction, at the Old Postoffice, foot of
Broad-street, on TUESDAY, July 23, at ll o'clock
A.M., --

That HOUSE AND LOT, known as NORRIS' HO¬
TEL, in the village of Bidgeville, District of Colle-
ton, and known ia the plan of sold villa je as No. 27,
measuring one hundred and twenty-st-ven fe^tfxont
by two hundred and üfty feet ia depth.

ALSO,
All that other PIECE OF LAND, situate in the vil¬

lageand district aforesaid, meaao ring and containing
in fr nt on Mom-street ona aundrea and twenty-five
(125, feet, and io depth three hundred (300) feet, more
or less, being parts of lots known tn the aforesaid
plan as Nos. 23 and 23.
T«rms-One-third cash; balance in two equal suc¬

cessive annual instalments, secured by bond of pur¬
chaser and mortgage upon the premise*. Purchaser
to pay tor papers and stamps.

LOUD MoLA'N,
July 8 wsCtul Assignee of Theo. Cordas..

Assignee's Sale. "

BY A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS..
On MONDAY, 13th tnstint, at 10 o-clock, we will sett

at No. 19Q King-street,
The ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS, by order Assignee

of Levy ft Alexander, Bankrupts,
CONSISTING IN PAST:

Men's and Boy's CLOTHING, Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps.

ALSO,
LOOKING GLASSES, Show Cases, Tables, ftc.
Terms cash. stuthsmJuly 6

I A N O S : PIANOS!!

GOLD MEDAL FOE 1868 HAS JUST BEEN
AWARDED TO CHAS. M. SHEFF FOE

THE BEST PIAN08 NOW MADE,
OVER BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORK
PIANOS.

OFFICE AND WABEBOOM, No.. 7 N. LIBERTY-
STREET, ABOVE BALTIMOBlT-STBEET,

BALTIMORE. Sid.

8TIEFF*S PIANOS HAVE ALL THE LATEST
improvement, including the Agraffe treble, ivory
rronts, and the unproved French Action,. folly war¬
ranted for five years, with privilege, of exchauae
within twelve months if not entirely satisfactory ta
purchaser. Second-handed Pianos and Parlor Or¬
gans always on hand from $60 to $300.

BEFEBEE3 WHO HAVE OOH PIANOS DA CSE:
Gen»ral Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va.
General Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. O.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orleans, La. .

Messrs. R. Boxwell ft Sons, Charlotte, N. O.
Max Strakosch, Italian Opera.
Messrs. Pierson ft Sons, Sumter, 8. C.
Charles Spencer, Charleston, 8. O.
April 22_tUOM
WM. KNABE & CO.«

MANUFACTURERS
OF

PIANO F OR TES,
BALTIMORE, HO.

April 50 Orno

F. H. OKUPT & CO..

DEALERS Di
LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,

No. 42 SOOTH CALVERT-STBEET,
Baltimore.

F. H. GRUPY.....H. Q. CUBTAI
April 20_ Cmos

WM- J. BIEStAN.BENET BXJEMAM, XB,

?yr^M. J, RIEM A V & SUN,

PACKING HOUSE, TERRE-HAUTE, INDIANA,
PROVISION AND COMMISSION

MESCH'NTS,
No. 371 W. HAL Tl HORE'STR EE

(Opposite Eutaw ITdtiSe), Baltimore,
Offer for sale fullassortment of BACON, PORK and
LARD; also the celebrated ORANGE BRAND HAM
cured by themselves. 3mos* April ll

Q_EORGK R. G A ITH ri H, JR., Ai CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
ANO

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 4 L'amden-street, Baltimore.

Liberal cash a vanees on consignments.
June 23

Q.R1FFIN, BROTHER dc CO.,

GROCERS
. AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Na 103 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22_6mos

E. AUSTIN JENKINS. ALFEED JENKINS, JB»

HOBEET H. JENKINS.

-piDW. JENKINS Ai SOUS.

LMPOBTEBS AND j£.VLEB3 DI

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALSJ
NO. ISO BALTIMOBE-STBEET.

April 02 timos Baltimore, M

IMSEN. CARROLL di CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLSR«, OYSTER PACKERS, ftc,
No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,

Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,

Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Company
April 22 6moa

_/(rtiltjro_
Top Dressing ! Top Dressing !

MAPES
NITR0GEMZED SUPER'PHOS-

PHATE OF LIME.
FOB

COTTON. CORN, WHEAT AND GENERAL CROPS.

A8 ATOP DRESSING TO A GROWING CROP
THIS FERTILIZER' cannot be excelled. Ix

may be used before or after the planting c f the crop;
for even when applied as a top dreesing, lt cannot 09
lost by evaporation, as none of its constituents are

volatile. It may be applied at each hoeing of cotton,
and m the Mila during the culnvu'-ion ot corn and
other crop-. When crops have been previouslv
manured in the usual way, and found to bs of slug¬
gish growth, I', may be augmented by the UbO of this
Fertilizer.
This Fertilizer has been successful!? used through¬

out the Southern States during tie past fifteen
years.
For fall analyses of MAPE:' NITROGEN IZED

SUPER-PHOdPBATE OF LIMB, letters from promi¬
nent Plantera throughout the State ofSouth Carolina,
and analyses of crops, see descriptive ^pamphlet*,
which wiU be furnished free of charjrtK and alt
orders filled by H. W. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
April ld No. 103 East Bay.


